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Mudra (5).    Bunches of (D*rv») grass should be  immersed
in the same by   uttering  the   Pundarikaska, mantra,  and  a
pitcher containing  water together  with all   sorts of precious
stone should be placed in the centra! chamber.    Barley, seeds
of Brihi grass, sesanmm, Nibar seeds, seeds  of SHyama grass
Kulathapulse, Madga pulse, and white mustard Seeds shduld
be cast in all the eight   directions.   Out of the  nine pitcher*
placed in the  eastern   chamber  of  the  mystic   square, the
centra! one should  be filled   with clarified   butter,  the  re-
maining eight   having been  filled up with, the  decoction of
Paiasha,   AcVrttha*  Nyagrodha,  Bilva,   Odumbara, Shirisha,
Ja< bu, Shaim,  and  Kapilhva   trees.    Similarly   the  middle
ont of the nine pitchers   placed in  the  south  east  chamber
of the square should be made full of fconey,  the  remaining
eight having been filled  up  with  the earth  dug  by  horses
or loosened with the horns of cows, and the tusks of elephants
out of the bows of mountains and the banks of the Ganges or
of the other livers and  sacred pools (10).    In the chamber at
the southrrrh corner of the square, the   pitcher at  the  middle
should  be  filled   up   with the oil of thd sesamund Orientale
while the remaining eight pitchers  should respectively con-
tain, a narangUi a Jambir, a date fruit, a mridvik> a coconut,
an areca nut  a pomegranate, and a pan&s (i i).   Similarly
in the south western chamber of the square,  the   pitcher  at
the  middle should be  filled up with thickened milk, while
the  remaining  eight  should respectively    contain  saffron.
Nagfiower,  Champaka, Malati Mullika, Punnag, Kar&ber
and t&e flower known as the Mahatpai (12—13).  *fi ^e wes*
tern chamber of the square the middle pitcher should contain
a cocoanut at its  mouth  while the rest of the eight pitchers
should be failed up with waters obtained from rivers  bearing
both  noasculine  and   feminine  names, and also from tanks,
welte, seas, streams, and with water obtained from the river
Ganges together with rain water aad water stored op bj accti-
milaticg dews of tbe beaiea (14—15), SiintorJy in the

